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The meeting that went wrong (Roberts, 2017c) 
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decided that their relationship was not one of 
mentorship but exchange. Stephanie 
described exchange as, ": .. every bit of 
collaboration comes with an exchange of 
learning." . 

A local member of ~Re'Mts and Educati0n 
metwork had the speoific role 0Hielping 
Stephanie with her dyslexia wluls writing 
her bid. Stephanie also met with.an arts 
based researcher, also dyslexic, who listened 
to her and helped to find words for marketing 

. the exhibition. The final cellaberator was . 

layers of a story; so she was Gh00sing to . 
utilise the potential 'transpatency' of paint. 
Stephanie shared her sense of abandonment 
as a child during our first meeting. It seemed 
that she had reached a point where she 
needed to soften and reveal some of her 
vulnerabilities. Caroline Case's article (2006) 
talks of the evocative feelings of 
abilDdonrnent expenenced by her <client' 

.' 'Lucy'. 'Dhro.ugh observatien of tlwismine year 
eld .child, fimding reliéf thFOU~h Qllltting 
things up, Case understood 'Lucy' wanting to 
be powerful, not needing anybody, and 
showing 'gymnastic defences' against 
feeling. 

In Case's differentiation between cutting 
and tearing, I was reminded of my own 
Intense processes of ripping, teaIing and 
repositiomng, through a p@~iod ef shOCK and 
.anger inrespsnse toloss. I was C1!l~i91!.1S about 

",' . ille tesserae nipping, the smaUI l:iqxiJ..pieces 
importari~ way for he~ to shase het pFO€eSS ~f . tmat Stephanie genel'ally works with ami her 
gathering followers. The posts were also a own.particular technique of encasing or 
way of holding people's attention in hope outlining, with a softer more malleable lead 
that they would attend the exhibition, or copper, as a strongly contrasting sensory 
participate in sustainable activity, engage in experience. In hen search to teIl her story, 
dialogue, and support others (this could be during the current project, she allowed 
seen. as the bargaining phase). It was in,itially different materials such as p~tals, paper, felt, 
the words, phrases ami hash-tags that she hessian and ink to "thad her". @Fl.~ then. " ... 
see~ed te be asking me for, however, Gur manipulated them to become each emotren 
mn'Jers:atioRs. meant more: tmey llelpeGlws or situatioN". M,er approach was" ... 
both to gain a deeper understanding. spontaneous aJ;lC!i untainted as a result "1 

Stephanie's journey began with the only directed by process; sealing the fragility 
intention to have mentors. One of the of the past with resin". 
mentors, a local artist whom Stephanie knew Case gives a definition and detailed 
and felt safe with, re-introduced her to 'blind description of scissors which reminds me of 
drawing', This process enabled her to a self-portrait by Stephanie, in mosaic 
'extract alit of her mind', seeing her (2008). Here, Stephanie is portrayed, en the 
thoughts, memories and emotions visuaily side of her former vehicle, as a woman 
for the first time. weanng a floral pink and green skirt, with 

Another mentor was a mosaic artist, the breeze running through her hair, 
whose minimalistic work had inspired proudly Holding the tool ef her tFade; a pair 
Stephanie, In conversation, they later of nippers. 

important to kee['J reminding myself of the. 
beundaries of. my role: I was not practising 
art therapy in this situation, however, I could 
not lose the art therapist's perspective. 
Trevor Griffiths (Emotional Logic Centre, 
2016) talks of the logical and emotional 
processes of adjusting to change. His life 
long learruag model teaches that sur patterns 
of multiple combinations 'of unpleasant e 
motions (i.e. energy: in IDo.tion) including 
denial, depres~iolil, anger and ghlilt, are / 
intended to move us to explore new creative 
ways to live; he identifies a growth cycle ef 
seven core loss emotions, starting with 
shock, moving towards bargaining and 
acceptance, where we can find new ways to 
connect with others. 

I felt that Stephanie needed myself and 
others to provide, while she, in the safe 
space of her studio, learnt and got to know 
herself in this apparent transitioning period 
of her life. Social media posts were afl 
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